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* Many other Conches at same reduction.

Extension Tables, hardwood oak finish, regular
$12.00.. Sale Pricè............ ...................... . .$7.90

Heavy Empire Oak Table, regular $18.00. Sale
Price............... ..................... - ■ $19.60

9« 9 mope 
ner 41« 9 it's

. « mdi9Genuine Oak Table, eight feet extension, regular 
$10.00. Sale Price....................................  $11.76

A Select Quarter Cut Oak Table, regular $28.50.
$81.60

^ar,-------- - am t,
—Viterary Digest

Oèrns Wipple ' th 
walking af.tbrtnie, 
the shape %f jj Ho|ow 
witfin reach o£r all

€al. White- Your 
ijger, isn’t': he, #Bi 
BÎptheï Btosenbar: 

sal» » ’BWd to yi 
boy,1 sah, air) suttin
to!m-PuokUa PUSS1

« all9« 9Sale Price« 9Very Heavy Quarter Cut Oak Polished, regular 
$36.50. Sale Price............. ........................ $84.8»« 966cKitchen Chairs, regular 70c. Sale Price« 9 si

« ÎV « Enamelled Beds, Parlor and Hall Furniture, Window Shades and Poles, in fact everything in our store at equally 
A reduced prices. Room floulding and Plate Rail at factory prices. A few Baby Carriages at about half-price. We haven t 4h 
9 space to quote prices, but everything will be marked in plain figures at prices that will convince you that we sell as we 
9 advertise The old saying goes : “ The proof of the pudding is the eating thereof.’ All we ask is that you come in and T 
9 prove our bargains. We are out for business. You come out for bargains and we will all get what we are after.

9 $100 Rëwa
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ttooal treatment, 
temally,
•urtacee 
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acting dtrectiy \
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9 9
: Tyke Hall'* Family PillsPicture Framing . ■9 Standard Sewing Machines at Special Prices During Sale 9

9 Mrs, Lapsling wa 
f indignation.

! “I'm dene ' with 1 
said, hçr eyes sna;

KhMKVJ,'
Saaggeâ, and she’s 
rrg a gargle (T versi 
Tribune. ■ * j
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flelïevod by Murii 
Compounded by Ex 
cianS. Murine Dpesn 
Eye Pain. Write I 
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Alberta Wheat 

Mr. F. W. -Peters 
second: vkie-presidei 
who has returned t 
a trip to Mexico tc 
iitions in connectii 
posai to ship grai 
this route, says th 
bi'rta wheat is distil 
The rdute wjll • be i 

- prtis; better than' ro 
even .than through 
wilt be operr the er 
from Alberta can b< 
isb market at the si
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morning Notches had been cut in the divide and the great centres of in the company’s Nevada corporation large crop. Insect and fungus dis-
of drinking while off duty. They are the tree to enable dtimbing, showing, civilization will be conducted by O. instead of dividends. She refused the eases are fairly prevalent, but com
te the effect that each man must re- that the act was a deliberate one. In Nohn, government experimentist at offer and three weeks ago secured paratively little damage is reported
Irain from intoxicant*. Employees tha wagon was an overcoat, to the the coast wireless stations, who rea- from Judge Sewall an order directing yet, except from the canker worm in
who are total abstainers will be giv- pocket of which was found $543 in ched the city and will accompany L. them to pay the dividend. They were Nova Scotia.”
en preference in promotions. In hir- cash. The R.N.W.M.P. are now in- R. Warn, a miner, to the far north; given until today to ™tbt
ing new men also abstainers will be vestigating the matter.-Battleford The station to be established by Mr. order, and were informed that if the I

, . , n . . _Mrs eiVen nreferehoe The men àtso are Press. . , < Nohn will give direct telegraphic money xvas not paid they_ would be Stett er, Alto.. July 2.-A dreadful

staining from food for 49 days. Be- intoxicated, will be subject to d d Vancouver, B.C., July 3.-The en- ^ and Vancouver. Mr. N*n will HAULED DOWN FLAG. wife. -He has disappeared but a posse
ginning her fast on Monday, May 17, missal. _____ gineer and fireman of the C.P.R. operate tbe apparatus himself and ex- Stanford, Conn., July 4.—Bec.xu.se rf farmers and police are' scouring

woman partook of no food until r train which was held up two weeks pectts tQ make the venture a success, he flew a British flag on the Main- Uic co-.istrv tor him, Woldrich had a
today, when she ate a small canto- END Of K nkade ago at Ducks, have identified the ' jt not be æcessary to erect a mast of his vessel here today, Capt. homestead about three miles north-
Joupe. During this period she has Hamilton, July 3.—The marriage body of the man shot by Constable ! tower at the station on the Peel riv- C. B. Merriam of the British schonn- east of -Sti'ttler.WoMvU'h and his
done her housework and cooked the Ql M^ss Florence Kintade and Mont- Decker cm Monday night at Ashcroft er Thc apparatus will be placed on er King Josiah, aroused the ire of wife recently had domestic differences
family meals. Mrs. Hoag claims to rOBe Wright in Madison avenue Meth- as that of the leader of the three.1 a summit of one of the high bills, some patriotic Americans, and they and on the alterant* of Dominion 
have cured herself of several physical o^^t church, New York, Monday will train robbers. • The dead man is the jrom wbjcb Hohn expects it will made complaint to the police. Chief day du nag the absence of his ohitd-
ailments by her long abstemiousness. br,ng about two things—the end of man who held up the engineer after- easj]y be possible to effect a com- of Police Brennan went down to the ren at Stettler celebration, Woldrich

the Kinrade case, and the close of crawling over the tender. It is 1 mUuioation% with Eagle station. canal and had a talk with Captain shot and killed her. He sent his eld-
Mr. Wright’s career as a Methodist mitted that Constable Decker’s mur- Merriam after getting half a dozen e$t son, a youth about sixteen, with
probationer. According to the disci- derer, the second train robber must „ complaints by telephone, and the a message to John Rottenfusser, a
pHne of the Methodist church, be can- have escaped from that part of the TO COMMEMORATE PEACE.- captain hauled down the British flag neighbor together with a pocket book 
not now become a minister. The dis- country. The tired "bosses have re- Ottawa July 5—Thc suggestion “It is ridiculous,” he said, “to find containing $229 in bills to be used for
cipline states that any man studying turned to Ashcroft after days of made ’Hon "w j Mackenzie King fault with the display of my flag. I his children. Woldrich stated that he
to be a miniseer must not marry un- fruitless search. It now transpires Harvard commencement last ran it up as a mark of respect to had drunk carbolic acid, and when his
til he has been ordained. If he mar- that the desparado has crossed the week that Canada and the United the United States. I have done the «son last saw him, he wa? making for
ries before his ordination, he is “sil- Thompson. A man passing along the ’ . * * morate same thing many times in Boston, the brush. As soon js word reached
eutly dropped.” It was stated some road near the Cornwall estate was thp a 7>f neuve between New York, arid other American ports here this afternoon Town Marshall
time ago that Mr. Wright intended accosted by him and asked: “Are you ,... thl, ..,r,,ction and and no complaint was made, in fact Causey in the absence of the roount-
to drop his theological studies and the man who shot my partner yes- H#w1i„atinn nf „mn, <irllrin<, interna- H would be disrespectful to the Unit- ^ police set out with the coroner, 
his marriage in New York indicates terday ?” The man told the murder- .. . t , ear ed Stated if I did not run up my land on reaching the scene of the
that this report was true. , er that- he knew nothing of the affair . th ; ■ j ti ", the e0V- flag on this holiday. If I happened . tragedy found the woman’s body pai t-

and returned to town to inform the 1^*1 V t w tawa to be in a foreign port, say in Spain ly naked and covered with blood in
officers. ernments at Washington and Ottawa^ and (lidnH display toy flag the reH«r. The murdered woman is

It is known that S,r Wilfrid aurnr the eaptain of the port Woldrich’s second wife and they were
is thoroughly in accord with W sug Qrdpr mp to ^ so , was try- married last fall. He had a family
gestion of the numstei o , jng to <Jo the nice thing, that was of six children by his former wife,
lt is ”° a a , lmPL Canadian eov- all." Capt. Merriam is a Nova Sco- dve of whom had lived with him. At
will be taken by the Canadia“ ̂  tian. the time of writing no trace of the
eminent to invite the co-operation oi ____ . , . .

party and he will pronounce his rea- the United States government in ar- __ mlSSl 8 man aS ‘
sons (or so doing to a letter which is ranging for a celebration of the hun- CANADA U Ta.lrin«r the Winftr Off
to be read at a meeting of the Liber- dredtii anniversary of the close of the Ottawa, July S.-Jhc following re- • _____
al league. This will mean his com- war of 1812-14. It is felt that the port ou the fruit crop of the Domtn- I Mts Carrie Nation said on ths-Bal- 
plete and formal severance from ti* time is opportune for the new world iQn has been issued by the dairy and tic ylat ghe wouM ^ giad to get 
party with which he has been asso- with its hundred years of peace an coid storage commissioner’s branch of ;back bome
ciated throughout his political career, its three thousand miles of interna- tbe departnient of agriculture : “The; „j ag homesick over there in -< 
He has had this step in considéra- tional boundary, without a sign o weather conditions in Canada were HUrope " she sighed, “as the Phila- 
tion for some time and he came to fortification, to point in some e ec- favorabje throughout June for fruit deipRia young man who took up al
the decision before his recently is- tive way a moral to the armed camP » deVelopment. Eastern Canada will pak0ta claim
sued manifesto on the budget which of Europe. have a large crop of winter apples „A tourist found the Philadelphi-
was intended to be the first hint of ------- from the present indications. Early
his approaching defection. Strenuous MILLIONAIRES FOR JAIL. and fall varieties will not yield as 
efforts are being made to make him Francisco July 2.—Jail sen- heavily. The apple prospects in 6ri-
change his mind and induce him to 4,1 limonaires, with no tish Columbia will not reach the av-
still keep up an attitude of benovel- ltf^tive for bail, was provided by erage. An average crop is expected 
ent neutrality toward the old party. Judge A* M. Sewall this in the commerciaf pear section of On-
It is not expected, however, that and sheriffs are now tario. Plums are estimated some-
tbese efforts - will succeed, as it is “ hunting the men who have been what lower, generally, since the hea-
chiefly his deSre to have a perfectly °“dered ln^- CU8t0dy. They are : H. vy bloom, but are showing for an av-
free hand In discussions on the bud- Mi {ort times a milHonaire, and erage crop, except in British Colum- 
get that has impelled him to cut off ^ the flrm 0f Miller & Lux, one bia, where the crop will be light, 

known, but it is thought he was a ftH his Liberal connections. „ greatest cattle raisers in the Early peaches are reported as a med-
German, and lived somewhere south. ------- j Leroy Nicol, Edward E. ium to full crop; late peaches are me-
He was last seen alive on Friday WIRBLESlS for THE NORTH A1ien ' L F. Monteagle! and Guatave dium. “Curl leaf” is very prevalent,
last, when he made some enquiries at Ootch all millionaires and trustees affecting elbertas particularly. In

Sharon, Penn., July 4.-The. Carné- Mr. Daunais' house, at which time he Edmonton, Alta., July 2.-Ex^n- ^ named isSutog of the grapes concords promise a full crop,
gie Steel company "is drawing the was driving three oxen hitched to a .ment in wireless ^raphy by t out of the failure of and white and red grapes medium to
fines tighter than ever on the ques- wagon. Later the oxen were found ,« ÏÏtilfs ^rtf toe five men to pay to Mrs. Melissa full crop. Cherries will be a good
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toon’s location. They also declare [ district yesterday govern toe matter 
that the crops in Saskatchewan look 
much better than at other points, an 
abundance of rain in this province 
having made conditions ideal.

♦

® GENERAL NEWS ®

9 TRAGEDY AT STETTLER.FASTED FORTY-NINE DAYS.HAIL DOES DAMAGE
« Indian Head, Sask., July 5.— A 
thunder storm swept over this dis-

The cropstrict yesterday afternoon.
in shot blade and hail which 

fell has done considerable damage in 
Wide Awake district. It is im

possible to estimate the damage ex
actly, but it to figured to be from 
$100,000 to $200,000.

^tfantto toute.6 Sect
William Whyte, of) 
Was in: Vancouver 
Bétails .regarding 1 

■ handling Alberta w 
buss western affairs 
intimated that some 
pent may be made 
tog of .the Kooteni» 
from Golden qown 
Mr. Whyte believes 
port wheat is " all 
through Vancouver, 
b) the Tehuantepec

are now

thethe

OLD RESIDENT FOUND DEAD
Swift Current, July 4.—Dave Ell- 

old resident of this part of 
the country, and general store keeper 
of Ellams & Campbell, Saskatchewan Vancouver, July 3.—Sam Stewart 
Landing, was found dead in the dam Qj tbe Indian Department, Ottawa, 
at the landing today by James Stew- js bere and will go north with Judge 

The police came to town for j vowell to hold a big pow-wôw with 
Coroner Hoppin, who has gone out tbe i^qian chief on the question of 
to hold an investigation. reserves and fishing rights. The offi

cials believe that no trouble would 
have occurred in the north had Chief 
Joe Capilano not got the Indians to 
think ,that they owned the whole nor
thern country and should go to the

ams an HOLD INDIAN POW^WOW

-,
$ in = 4 ;:-

art.
ft1- €

REBUILD ELEVATOR
Carlyle, Sask., July 3.—The Car- 

Elevator company at mlyle Farmers’ 
its annual general meeting this after
noon, almost unanimously passed a 
resolution that a 25,000 bushel eleva- 

costing about $6,000 be built to 
burned last winter, 

of whether it be built

:

King about it.

LABORERS THREATEN STRIKE.GOOD CROPSsor,
replace the one Saskatoon, July 4—The Federal 

copy of a telegram just received from Labor Union was sitting here till 4 
Dr. Saunders, director of experlmen- 0>ciock this morning dismissing the 
tal farms, by the department of agri- iaiiure 0f the city council to relieve 
culture: “Crops throughout Man!to- tqe conditions under which unskilled 
ba'are looking well. Wilt average a laborers are placed in toe city con- 
shorter crop than crops iu Saskat- : tracts, and finally made application 
chewan and Alberta, due probably to ( under the Lemieux Act for a board 
later sowing. Now growing rapidly. 0{ conciliation recommending E. J. 
Weather very favorable. At Brandon Stephenson as their representative on 
experimental farm the crops are to the board. The application goes for- 
exoellent condition and well advanc- ward today and states that failing

an adjustment of the dispute there 
will be a strike. The mattedb calling 

BOY KILLED BY HORSE KICK- for adjustment are the prWHflg of
proper cribbing in excavations, pro
per sanitary appliances for the men, 

increase in pay from 15 cents to 
25 cents an. hour.

Ottawa, July 4.—The following is a ROSEBERY TO QUIT LIBERALS.Th  ̂question 
on the C.P.R. or the proposed C.N. 
R. was left with the directors.

London, July 3.—Lord Rosebery 
has at last decided to break the ties 
that still bind him to the Liberal

t .5trr /<C MY LU
PROBABLY DIAMONDS

Aberdeen, Sask., July 5. A. *L 
Derkhen arrived to town today with 
a pocket full of stones resembling 
diamonds to the rough. Some are of 

dark brown color and will cut glass 
The stones

Mr, Thomas Wylii 
says:—“It was the lu 
when làtruck PSYÇ1 
lieve I shouldn’t be al 

“A neglected cold 
of my trouble, ar.d a
simpl? ailment soon i 
otis and dangerous co 
that it was scarcely pa 
around, and I lost si 
looked Ike a akeletoi 
ready to‘h«n 4 In mj 
only 20 years of age. 
doctor gave me nude

“vnîcniïê’Js:
first bottle gave me i 
end in less than no ti

‘ate like a hunter. 
My friends were su 
knew me. In three m. 
lûd well as ever, and 
•he mllL I have not 
same Nobody could’

cSSirt'K11"

a
HjÉgj a diamond, 
found incased in a peculiar rock.

sent to Toronto

as well as 
were
Samples have been 
and New York. Tbe town is greatly 
excited over the discovery.

j ed.”

:
July 3.—A sadMoosomin, Sask.,

accident occurred eight miles south | ? 
of here last night about ten o’clock an 

Swift Current, Sask., July 4-— when R. E. Roe, son of Robert Roe,
Three passenger trains will be held lost his li{e. The boy who was 13 
here all night owing to six hundred years G( age, was attending a horse ,
feet of track being washed out eight wjlen jyhe animal kicked, striking him j Ag we g0 to press information 
miles west of here this afternoon. in the forehead. His parents inamed- reaches us of the finding of a body
The rain fell in torrents and swept ; iateiy brought the injured lad to the ^ a man hanging to a tree about

■ grade of the right of way in j hospital here, arriving about mid- Qne {rom p. W. Daunais* ranch.
from the three j „ight, but in spite of all the doctors Tbe name 0{ the dead man to not

air service couid do the hoy succumbed to his
Revs. Dal- injuries at 2 o’clock this morning.

an’s claim shanty boarded up and this 
notice rudely painted on the door :

“ 'Six miles from a neighbor, eigh
ty miles frpm a post office, forty- 
nine miles from a railroad, two hun
dred from timber, a half mile from 
water. God bless our home. We have 
gone east to spend toe winter with

TRAINS HELD UP

HANGED TO A TREE.

> »»my wile’s folks.
out the
places. Passengers 
trains joined in an open 
here tonight conducted by 
gleish and MoKecknie.

A little girl had been rumaging in 
her mother's trunk. There she found 
a “church letter” which her mother 
had neglected to present to the 
church in whose neighborhood she 
had moved. The little explorer rush
ed into her mother's presence shout
ing, “Oh, mamma, I’ve found your 
religion to your trunk!" There’s a 
needle like point in that story for 
many people.

hinds.** 
for Coughs. Cel

«

4%
and

PREFER TEETOTALLERS.
EDITORS AT SASKATOON

Saskatoon, July 5.—The touring 
‘ Michigan editors, who arrived here 

last night, left at noon for Battle- 
ford. The visitors were entertained 
here to an auto ride about the city, 
and spoke in warm praise of Saska-

‘orpato, fet i T

jp-Jfo v|. ’
.

on
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Dining .Room Chairs, hardwood, regular 85c. Sale 
Price ........................... .. ................... ................. ®°c

Dining Room Chairs, regular $1.25. Sale 
Price................. .... . • ...................... ..............

Dining Room Chairs, regular $1.50. Sale 
Price............................. .. ............... ............

BUFFETS
A Beautiful Buffet, quarter cut oak finish, regular 

$32.00. Sale Price.................................... $81.76

Select Quarter Cut Oak Polished, regular $36.50. 
Sale Price.................................... ....... $89.90

. 80c

$1.00 Large Early English Buffet, bevel plate mirror, 
>egular $40.00. Sale Price.. .

BRASS BEDS
Regular $85.00. Sale Price..
Regular $60. 00. Sale Price....
Regular $46.00. Sale Price.. ..

$88.00Oak Dining Sets of five small and one armchair, 
leather seat, regular $26.00. Sale Price

$80.00 . $70.00
...$48.00 
. IS4.00

Many other lines which we have not room to 
quote at same reduction.

Rattan Rockers, large size, regular price $6.00.
Sale Price.......................................................... • $3«®5

Oak Rockers, regular $5.50. Sale Price .. . $3.50

Oak Rockers, roll seat, regular $10.50. Sale Price 
.............................................. !. v .. $7.50

Large Early English Oak Rockers, leather cushions, 
regular $18.00. Sale Price......................$18.00

Genuine Leather Couch, early English frame, regu
lar $42.00. Sale Price.. ;........................$88.85

Leatherette Couch, genuine ; oak frame, regular 
$30.00. Sale Price.............................. • • • $88.85
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